AUGUST
18 - Graduate School Preview Day
25 - Welcome Back Luncheon

SEPTEMBER
6 - Writing to Win: NSF GRFP Basics for Graduate Applicants
13 - Writing to Win: NSF GRFP Basics for Undergraduate Applicants
15 - CIE-WISE Mentor Training
15 - Annual Recruitment Planning Meeting
18-22 - National Postdoc Appreciation Week
19 - Research Café: Sarah Bannon, Clinical Psychology
20 - Writing to Win: NSF GRFP Insider Tips Panel
28 - Annual Turner Welcome Dinner

OCTOBER
12 - CIE Social: Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with the CIE
16 - Research Café: Mariana Ruis, School of Marine & Atmospheric Sciences
18 - CIE-WISE Mentor Training
19 - College Teaching Journal Club
25 - Mentorship and Motivation for Latino/a Students on the Path to the PhD

NOVEMBER
1 - Community of Student Mentors Fall Kickoff Event (Mentors & Mentees)
7 - CIE Social and Annual Photo Day
14 - Research Café: Phillip Nelson, Philosophy
16 - College Teaching Journal Club
Ongoing CSM Orientations (Mentors & Mentees)

DECEMBER
8 - Topic Based Lunches with Senior Leadership: Jennie Williams, PhD
14 - College Teaching Journal Club
15 - December Graduation Celebration

*Event dates and times are subject to change*

Events are open to all CIE Scholars. Any event in red is open to program-specific participants only. If you are not a CIE Scholar, contact us for information about opportunities open to the entire Stony Brook community.